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On-line microfluidic sensor integrated with an enzyme-modified pre-cell for
the monitoring of paracetamol in pharmaceutical samples
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Abstract

An on-line microfluidic sensing device with an enzyme-modified pre-cell coupled to an amperometric detector for the monitoring of paracetamol
in pharmaceutical formulations is described. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) [EC 1.11.1.7], immobilized on a 3�l pre-cell, in presence of hydrogen
peroxide catalyses the oxidation of paracetamol toN-acetyl-p-benzoquinoneimine. The electrochemical reduction back to hydroquinone is detected
on glassy carbon electrode surface at−0.10 V. The recovery of paracetamol from 10 samples ranged from 99.00 to 101.10%. This method could be
used to determine paracetamol concentration in the range 0.35–100�M (r = 0.997) with a limit of detection of 3.0× 10−7 M and a relative standard
d racetamol
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eviation was less than 4.1% (n = 8). The method was successfully applied for the processing of as many as 20 samples per hour of pa
n pharmaceutical formulations.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Paracetamol (acetaminophen; PCT) is a popular analgesic
nd antipyretic medication that has few side effects and lit-

le toxicity when used in recommended doses. Consistent
ith the increased usage of acetaminophen, both acciden-

al excessive ingestion can lead to toxic liver damage, and,
ess commonly, renal impairment. Thus, the development of

simple, precise and accurate procedure for the determina-
ion of this drug in pharmaceutical products is very useful
1–4].

Many analytical methodologies have been proposed for
he determination of paracetamol including titrimetry[5],
pectrophotometry including spectroflourometry, near infrared
eflectance spectrometry, Raman spectrometry, Fourier trans-
orm infrared spectrophotometry[6–13], chromatography
14,15], chemiluminescence[16–18], enzymatic analysis
19,20] and electrochemical methods[21–23] have been pro-
osed for the analysis of paracetamol in pharmaceuticals or
iological fluids. The electrochemical methods are also popular

for this application because the cost is low and time consu
is less.

Paracetamol can be readily oxidized at a carbon paste or
carbon electrodes[24], but these amperometric procedures
non-selective, since the potential involved in this process ra
from 0.6 to 0.8 V and various substances are electroacti
this potential interval. However, the application of biosen
for this task can be operated at potentials much lower than
normally used, thus decreasing the interference.

Some papers describes enzyme-modified pre-column w
can be coupled with amperometric or voltammetric techniq
showing inherent advantages as simplicity, low cost and r
ity [25,26]. In this work, a continuous flow sensing dev
with an enzyme-modified pre-cell coupled to an ampero
ric detector is proposed for determining PCT in pharma
tical formulations, using a simple dissolution and filtrat
step before the measure. Horseradish peroxidase (HR
the presence of H2O2 catalyses the oxidation of PCT toN-
acetyl-p-benzoquinoneimine (NAPQI)[19] whose electrochem
ical reduction back to PCT was obtained at peak potenti
−0.10 V, proportionally to PCT concentration.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 2652 425385; fax: +54 2652 430224.
E-mail address: jraba@unsl.edu.ar (J. Raba).

A large number of samples can be processed by means of the
proposed method, which shows adequate sensitivity, low cost,
versatility, simplicity and effectiveness.
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In this paper, we show that the limit of detection for PCT
can be lowered considerably, if the redox enzyme systems cou-
pled to an amperometric detector are utilized rather than others
electrochemical and enzymatic methods[19,20,22].

Our aim was develop a new method able to analyze pharma-
ceuticals formulations, avoiding or minimizing the number of
steps needed to assess the concentration of the PCT. The results
were compared with those obtained by HPLC-UV detection.

2. Experimental

2.1. Reagents and solutions

All reagents used, were of analytical reagent grade. The
enzyme horseradish peroxidase, HRP, [EC 1.11.1.7] Grade
II, were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Glutaraldehyde (25% aqueous solution) and hydrogen per-
oxide were purchased from Merck, Darmstadt. Acetonitrile
(ACN) was from Sintorgan, HPLC grade. 3-Aminopropyl-
modified controlled-pore glass, 1400Å mean pore diameter and
24 m2 m g−1 surface area, was from Electro-Nucleonics (Fair-
field, NJ) and contained 48.2�mol g−1 of amino groups. PCT
was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, and all
other reagents employed were of analytical grade and used with-
out further purifications. Aqueous solutions were prepared using
p
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the continuous-flow system and detection arrangement.
P: pump; C: carrier buffer line; SI: sample injection; W: waste line; EC: enzyme-
modified pre-cell; WE: GCE; RE: reference electrode; AE: auxiliary electrode;
D: potentiostat/detection unit; R: recorder.

to react with an aqueous solution of 5% (w/w) glutaraldehyde at
pH 10.00 (0.20 M carbonate) for 2 h at room temperature. After
washing with purified water and 0.10 M phosphate buffer of pH
7.00, the enzyme (2.0 mg of enzyme preparation in 0.10 ml of
0.10 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.00) was coupled to the resid-
ual aldehyde groups in phosphate buffer (0.10 M, pH 7.00)
overnight at 5◦C. The immobilized enzyme preparation was
finally washed with phosphate buffer (pH 7.00) and stored in
the same buffer at 5◦C between uses. The immobilized HRP
preparations were perfectly stable for at least 1 month of daily
use.

2.3. Flow-through cell/detector unit

The body of the pre-cell and amperometric detector was made
of Teflon (Fig. 1).Fig. 2illustrates schematically the components
of the single-line continuous-flow setup containing the enzyme-
modified pre-cell and the amperometric detector system. Glassy
carbon electrode (GCE) is on the top of the amperometric detec-

F pero ect:
r nts a
urified water from a Milli-Q-system.

.2. Horseradish peroxidase immobilization

The enzyme-modified 3�l pre-cell was prepared by imm
ilizing HRP on 3-aminopropyl-modified controlled-pore gl
APCPG). The APCPG, smoothly spread on one side
ouble-coated tape affixed to the disk surface, and was all

ig. 1. Schematic representation of components in the pre-cell and am
eference electrode. AE: auxiliary electrode. (B) Pre-cell. All measureme
metric detector. (A) Amperometric detector cell. GCE: glassy carbon elrode. RE
re given in millimeters.
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tor cell. The potential applied to the working electrode was
−0.10 V versus Ag/AgCl, 3.0 M NaCl reference electrode and
a Pt wire was used as counter electrode. At this potential, a cat-
alytic current was well established.

Change in enzyme-modified pre-cell volume was accom-
plished by addition of a gasket of several thickness that changed
the relative position of the upper pre-cell body with respect to
the lower pre-cell body with the unit assembled. The volume of
the pre-cell can change from 3 to 25�l.

Amperometric detection was performed using a BAS LC4C
amperometric detector and BAS 100 B (electrochemical ana-
lyzer Bioanalytical System, West Lafayette, IN) was used to
voltammetric determinations. The potential applied to the GCE
was−0.10 V versus Ag/AgCl, 3.0 M NaCl reference electrode
BAS RE-6, and a Pt wire counter electrode. At this potential, a
catalytic current was well established.

A pump (Gilson Minipuls 3 peristaltic pump, Gilson Elec-
tronics, Inc. Middleton, WI) was used for pumping, sample
introduction. The pump tubing was Tygon (Fisher AccuRated,
0.3 mm i.d., Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, PA) and the
remaining tubing used was Teflon, 1.00 mm i.d. from Cole-
Parmer (Chicago, IL).

All pH measurements were made with an Orion Expandable
Ion Analyzer (Orion Research Inc., Cambridge, MA) Model
EA 940 equipped with a glass combination electrode (Orion
Research Inc., Cambridge, MA).
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was filtered though a 0.45�m PTFE Whatman to the vials for
injection into the HPLC system.

2.5. Preparation of synthetic samples

Synthetic samples were prepared into a 100 ml calibrated
flasks by spiking a placebo (mixture of tablet excipients such
as lactose, starch, citric acid, magnesium stearate, sucrose, glu-
cose, saccharin, sodium lauryl sulphate, bicarbonate sodium salt,
cyclamate sodium salt, sorbitol,) with accurately amount of PCT
(Sigma Chemical Co.) at a concentration similar to formulation
concentration (0.2–10 g). Then, the procedure described above
was followed.

2.6. Dosage of PCT in different pharmaceutical
formulations

(1) Paracetamol Raffo 500 mg tablets. (2) Paracetamol Raffo
oral drops. (3) Paracetamol Lazar® 500 mg tablets. (4) Parac-
etamol Lazar® oral drop. (5) Termofrem Paracetamol Ped. Two
hundred milligrams tablets (Roemers). (6) Termofrem Parac-
etamol oral drops (Roemers). (7) Mejoral Paracetamol 500 mg
tablets (Elisium). (8) Paracetamol Northia® oral drops. (9)
Tafirol® Paracetamol 500 mg tablets. (10) Tafirol® Paracetamol
1 g tablets.
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The HPLC experiments were performed using the pr
ure of reference[27] with the following modifications. HPLC
xperiments were performed with a Beckman model 332 li
hromatograph equipped with a variable wavelength det
odel 164 operated atλ = 254 nm. The retention times as w
s peak area measurements were obtained with a Varian

ntegrator. The operating temperature was ambient and a P
phere 5 m� ODS-2 C18 column (250 mm× 4.6 mm) was use
n all experiments with a flow rate of 1.0 ml min−1. The mobile
hase consisted of 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0—ACN
ange of 90/10 (v/v) to 70/30 (v/v) in according to the samp
uantitative data were calculated from the linear regressi
xternal standard of PCT, relating peak area and concentr

.4. Analysis of pharmaceutical samples

Ten tablets or the contents of 10 tablets were weighed
ach dosage forms and powdered. Equivalent amount t

ablet was weighed and transferred to a 100 ml volum
ask. The flask was sonicated for 10 min and filled with 0.
hosphate–citrate buffer, pH 5.00. Appropriated solutions
repared by taking suitable aliquots of the clear supernatan
iluting them with 0.1 M phosphate–citrate buffer, pH 5.0. In
ral drops preparations, the entire content was directly put
00 ml volumetric flask and the procedure described above

ollowed.
Sample preparation for HPLC assay was similar, 10 ta

r the contents of 10 tablets were powdered and the am
orresponding to one tablet of PCT was dissolved in 10
olumetric flask with 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0—A
70:30, v/v) and subjected to sonication for 15 min. The vol
r
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. Results and discussion

.1. Study of the enzymatic process

Reactions catalyzed by enzymes have long been used fo
ytical purposes in the determination of different analytes
s substrates, inhibitors, and also the enzymes. The ca
echanism of HRP was explained in reference[28].
HRP in presence of hydrogen peroxide catalyses the o

ion of paracetamol toN-acetyl-p-benzoquinoneimine which
potential of−0.10 V was electrochemically reduced to P

roviding a peak current related to its concentration. A schem
epresentation of this process is shown inFig. 3.

ig. 3. Schematic representations of the reduction wave of the enzymatic p
etween paracetamol (PCT),N-acetyl-p-benzoquinoneimine (NAPQI), hydr
en peroxide (H2O2), and peroxidase (HRP). EC: enzyme-modified pre-ce
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Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram in aqueous solution containing 0.1 M
phosphate–citrate buffer (pH 5.0) of PCT 5× 10−5 M. Scan rate: 100 m V s−1,
T: 25± 1◦C.

3.2. Cyclic voltammetry of PCT on GCE

A cyclic voltammetric study was performed by scan-
ning the potential from +1.0 to 0.0 V versus Ag/AgCl at a
scan rate of 100 mV s−1. Cyclic voltammetry (first cycle) of
5.0× 10−5 mol l−1 of PCT in aqueous solution containing 0.1 M
phosphate–citrate buffer (pH 5.0), shows one anodic (A1) and
corresponding cathodic peak (C1), which corresponds to the
transformation of PCT to NAPQI and vice versa within a quasi-
reversible two-electron process (Fig. 4). A peak current ratio
(IC1/IA1) of nearly unity, particularly during the recycling of
potential, can be considered as criteria for the stability of NAPQI
produced at the surface of electrode under the experimenta
conditions.

F te
b
5

3.3. Effect of continuous-flow operation

The implementation of continuous-flow programming per-
mits: (a) utilization of relatively low enzyme loading conditions;
(b) instantaneous operation under high initial rate conditions; (c)
easy detection of products; (d) facilitating the arrival of substrate
at the active sites and the release of products from the same sites.
The main advantages of this system are its simplicity, and the
ease with which it can be applied to the determination of PCT
at low levels.

The effects of varying the flow rate was studied in the range
75�l to 1 ml min−1 and show a maximum value of activity at
flow rate 100�l min−1. Fig. 5shows the effect of different flow
rate under continuous flow conditions. These responses indicate
that the utilization of the biocatalytic action of the immobilized
enzyme preparations is better under small flow rate. The cur-
rent developed at the detector was directly proportional to the
concentration of PCT in the sample.

3.4. Effect of enzyme-modified pre-cell volume and sample
size

Depending on the volume of the enzyme-modified pre-cell
in contact with the amperometric detector, the overall process
becomes controlled by diffusion of the PCT towards the active
s etics
o
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ig. 5. Effect of flow rate. Pre-cell volume was 3�l, 0.1 M phosphate–citra
uffer, pH 5.0 solution containing 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1 H2O2, and
.0× 10−3 mol l−1 PCT.
l

ites of the enzyme (large volumes) or by the chemical kin
f the enzyme-catalyzed reactions (small volumes).

The pre-cell volume was changed by increasing the th
ess gasket between the top and the lower pre-cell body
to 25�l, with a flow rate of 100�l min−1. The smallest pre

ell volume of 3�l was adopted for further studies (Fig. 6).
he rate of response, as expected, decreased linearly
n increase in cell volume due to the dilution effect and

act that the measured current is directly proportional to
oncentration.

ig. 6. Pre-cell volume. Flow rate 100�l min−1. 0.1 M phosphate–citrate buffe
H 5.0 solution containing 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1 H2O2, and 5.0× 10−3 mol l−1

CT.
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Fig. 7. Effect of sample size. Each value of initial rate based on triplicate of
six determinations. Flow rate 100�l min−1. Pre-cell volume was 3�l, 0.1 M
phosphate–citrate buffer, pH 5.0 solution containing 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1 H2O2,
and 5.0× 10−3 mol l−1 PCT.

The sample size was studied in the range 5–50�l and shows
a maximum rate of response at 25�l. For convenience a sample
size of 25�l was used to evaluate other parameters. The rate
of response increased linearly with sample size up to 5�l in a
pre-cell with a volume of 3�l. Sensitivity is almost tripled in
the range between 5 and 25�l (Fig. 7).

3.5. Optimal conditions for the enzymatic products
determination

The rate of enzymatic response under flow conditions was
studied in the pH range 3–8 and show a maximum value of
activity at pH 5.0 (Fig. 8). The pH value used was 5.0 in 0.1 M
phosphate–citrate buffer.

F
P on-
t

Fig. 9. Response of the biosensor for PCT determination. (a) PCT
5.0× 10−5 mol l−1, and H2O2 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1. From (b) to (e) is shown
the response for several PCT concentrations: (b) 2.0× 10−5; (c) 2.75× 10−5;
(d) 3.5× 10−5; (e) 4.25× 10−5 mol l−1.

The effect of varying H2O2 concentration from 7.0× 10−4

to 5.0× 10−3 mol l−1, for 5× 10−5 mol l−1 PCT solution on the
biosensor response was evaluated. The optimum H2O2 concen-
tration found was 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1. This concentration was
then used.

Enzyme exhibits the best activity over the temperature range
of 20–25◦C; higher temperature would be harmful for its activity
[29].

A linear relation (Eq. (1)) was observed between the
rate of response and the PCT concentration in the range of
1.0× 10−4 mol l−1 to 3.5× 10−7 mol l−1.

Rate of response (nA/min) = 13.96+ 1.49[CPCT] (1)

The correlation coefficient for this type of plot was typically
0.997. Detection limit (DL) taken as the concentration that gives
a signal three times the standard deviation of the blank, the
DLs for amperometric detection 0.3�M. Reproducibility assays
were made using repetitive standards (n = 5) of 50�M; the per-
centage standard error was less than 4.5%.

The stability of the bioreactor was tested for nearly 3 h of
continuous use in the FIA system. The long-term stability of the
enzymatic system to pharmaceutical formulations was study. In
this experiment, after every five samples, a standard of 50�M
PCT is injected to test the electrode response. In the FIA system
u n the
c
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ig. 8. Effect of pH on the rate of enzymatic response. Flow rate 100�l min−1.

re-cell volume was 3�l, 0.1 M phosphate–citrate buffer, pH 5.0 solution c
aining 1.0× 10−3 mol l−1 H2O2, and 5.0× 10−3 mol l−1 PCT.
sing an enzymatic reactor, there is practically no decay i
atalytic current after six samples (Fig. 9).

able 1
pecificity results of the proposed methoda

ample number Pure sample
10 (�M)

Synthetic tablet samp
(n = 5) X (�M)

10.02 10.26
9.971 10.18

10.07 9.92
9.987 9.90
9.994 10.13

± S.E. 10.01± 0.017 10.078± 0.071
.D. 0.038 0.16

a X (�M), mean± S.E., standard error; S.D., standard deviation.
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Table 2
Accuracy and precision dates for PCT obtained by proposed method (level of significanceα = 0.05)

Added (g) Found (g) Recovery (%) Precision (g) Accuracyb (% relative error)

0.1 0.099 99.00 Xa = 0.099± 0.012 −1
S.D.c = 0.004
VCd = 4.04%

0.5 0.498 99.60 X = 0.498± 0.01 −0.4
S.D. = 0.009
VC = 1.80%

1.00 1.011 101.10 X = 1.011± 0.06 1.1
S.D. = 0.016
VC = 1.58%

10.00 10.013 100.13 X = 10.013± 0.023 0.57
S.D. = 0.058
VC = 1.38%

a X = mean.
b Accuracy = [(found− added)/added]× 100.
c Standard deviation.
d Variation coefficient.

Table 3
Results obtained in the measurement of PCT in pharmaceuticals formulations analyzed by two techniques, based on triplicate of six determinations

Sample FIA biosensorX ± S.D. HPLC± S.D.

Paracetamol Raffo 0.5 g/tablets 0.501± 0.008 0.497± 0.005
Paracetamol Raffo oral drops 0.1 g ml−1 0.99± 0.002 0.1013± 0.0085
Paracetamol Lazar® 0.5 g/tablets 0.499± 0.001 0.496± 0.0032
Paracetamol Lazar® oral drop. 0.1 g ml−1 0.101± 0.0036 0.102± 0.0045
Termofrem Paracetamol Ped. (Roemers) 0.2 g/tablets 0.199± 0.0019 0.198± 0.003
Termofrem Paracetamol oral drops (Roemers) 0.1 gml−1 0.1003± 0.0027 0.992± 0.0042
Mejoral Paracetamol (Elisium) 0.5 g/tablets 0.501± 0.0012 0.503± 0.002
Paracetamol Northia® oral drops 0.1 g ml−1 0.102± 0.004 0.101± 0.003
Tafirol® Paracetamol 0.5 g/tablets 0.505± 0.0036 0.497± 0.006
Tafirol® Paracetamol 1 g/tablets 1.01± 0.026 1.017± 0.051

3.6. Determination of PCT in pharmaceuticals
formulations

Specificity is the ability of the method to measure the analyte
response in the presence of all the potential interference. For
the specificity test, FIA of standard solution of tablet excipients
were recorder at selected conditions. The response of the analyte
with excipients, were compared with the response of pure PCT.
It was found that assay results were not changed. Therefore, the
excipients did not interfere with the quantization of PCT as such
in synthetic as commercial tablet samples. InTable 1the results
are showed.

Recovery studies were performed by adding a synthetic mix-
ture prepared according to the manufacturer’s batch formula to
known amount of PCT. The recovery was 101.0%. The results
are showed inTable 2.

The precision for PCT was <4.1% within the range 0.1–10.0 g
(Table 2). Precision studies were performed by adding a syn-
thetic mixture prepared according to the manufacturer’s batch
formula to known amount of PCT. The accuracy for PCT was
<1.2% (Table 2).

The developed FIA-biosensor method for the PCT determina-
tion was applied to 10 commercial preparations. There is no need
for any extraction procedure before FIA analysis. No change of
the peak height in the presence of the excipients was observed.

The HPLC method was employed as a comparison to evaluate
the validity of the developed method.Table 3gives the results
obtained using the two methods for six separate determinations
starting from different groups of pharmaceutical preparations of
PCT. The results were compared and there was no significant
difference between the methods.

4. Conclusions

The usefulness of an on-line microfluidic sensing device
with a enzyme-modified pre-cell with amperometric detection
used for the determination of very low concentrations of PCT
is demonstrated. The merits of FIA-enzyme-modified pre-cell-
amperometric detector are useful if we think in inexpensive
enzyme and miniaturized systems.

In practice the biosensor developed in this work is able to
operate as a fast, selective and sensitive detection unit when
is incorporated into a FIA system, also minimizes the wastage
of expensive reagents, shows physical and chemical stability,
low background current, wide working potential range, accuracy
and does not require highly skilled technicians or expensive and
dedicated equipment. This method is very simple and straight-
forward, its the good applicability in pharmaceutical industry as
a routine method.
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